
Cruikshank's reincarnation, set
6nt to find' "Donald Douglas."
The same day "Donald Douglas"
pok "passage on a ship for Porto

Rico, and waved a. gay farewell
to New 'York.

And today he came back as
"G. W. Fuller." He intended to

"slip into New York unobserved,
but he was met at the gangway
'of the steamer Caracas, by a
crowd of reporters.

The reporters beseiged him.
CruSfshank ran. The reporters
ran after him. One caught up.
Cruikshank let him have one in
the solar plexus,-th-at laid him out
on the street. v

Cruikshank then went straight
to the office of his attorney, L. E.
Ginn. There he found three more
reporters waiting him. He threw
them out of the office, one by one
and ungently.

Then, through his partner, W.
A. Whipple, he issued a state-
ment. It appears that the climate

,of Porto Rico disagreed with
Cruikshank-Douglas-Fulle- r, and
that he determined that New
York was the only city he could
be comfortable in, even although
not very safe, and so he came
back. His statement finished.

"I am going North to confer
with my famiy.J'

So Mrs. Barton Cruikshank,
and Barton Cruikshank's two
children will have the pleasure of

home a long dead hus-
band and father within the next
few days, and deciding whether
they like him or not.
' The insurance companies are

he only personsjn the deal who
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are still in( a distinctly peevish"
state of mind. Mrs. Cruikshank,
when she'heard of the reincarna-
tion of her husbatad, paid some of
the money back, buUnot nearly
all of the $20,000. The chances
are she hasn't got it.
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IN THE LIMEUGHT
The Bethlehem, Pa., Steel Co.
Charles M. Schwab president,

isn t going to lose
any precious, min-
utes this year. Late
ly, it appears, some
of the high salaried
officers have been
getting down a lit
tle late in the morn
ing and quitting a
little early in the
a f t e r n oon. And
"Charley" Sphwab
isn't the boss to let
his hired men get
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like that for period of
time. "Charley" put a time
clock in the office, and now every-
body from the president down
punches uie clock and

Such a spendthrift is John D.
Archbold, Standard Oil" multi-
millionaire. He gave the church
of his native village a $100 rgan.

James Kennedy was sentenced
to jail for one year in a New York
court for stealing an umbrella on
a rainy day.

o o
Courtesy is an invitation to oth-

ers to be nice to you.
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